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HE TRANSVAAL WAR is now happily over. 
And while we now ing prai e. to God for hiR 
deliverance an<l the vi<•tory of our hrethren, and 

·c .(. _ the restoration of pure and righteou · government. 
~c;~, · ~ while we in ilent anxiety a~k Him till further 

~~f ~~ to _promote ::te righ~eo~t .can e of our brethren, 
· L~])' wlnle we. mfxwusly awu~~- ~he furth r progres of 

the matter, and the Jet;lSIO'll of the Royal om-
t •. • 

mis ion, can we better employ our thought:-; that are now alway 
busily occnpiecl with . this grPat question, than hy considering 
what we have a1r ady gai~wtl by the war, · awl what we may 
yet fmther gain hy it r w.•'"" 

This becomes us a -reasonable being:>, and e pecially us 
Christians, to refkd on Go4l'8 way with us, and to be ob.ervant, 
and it is our duty to learn wisdom hy experienrr, and to turn the 
present circumstan<·e · to the profit of our lantl and people. Let 
us then fir't look back, and agk, what have we gain tl by this 
war? and then look forw::ml and think what Wl' can till o-nin 
by making a right use of the opportunitic afforue<l uf:, 

What we have Gained by this War. 
1. That God's han<l ha been vi'iblc in the hi tory of our 

people so a' it never has been tince the day of Israel. lt ha 
been visible 

(a.) In th unity, courage, and perseverance of our 
Transvaal bretlu·en ; 

(b.) In the sympathy and the token of help from 
th whole world j 
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(c.) In the ummimons :nHl faithful prnyrrs of nU the 
children of Go!l over the wbolP rnrth; 

(d.) In the marvellous vietory nn<l almost uttPr ah;PIH"o 

of losses on the part of the Boor:-; ; 

(e.) In the fear from Go<l which ma<lc the Engli:-h 
soldiers powerless ; 

(f'.) And especially that proud England was ('0111-

pellcd tu give the Boors back their luud nftrr 
her solUiers had been repoateuly beaten by n. 

handful of Boors. 

All these point have been thoroughly explained in the 
Witness of the }.jth April, which we this week lt'S'H' as a 

supplement. 
2. The second advantage that we gain by the war is 

that it is now plain that might cannot 11revail over right in 
the long run, if we trust in Gorl and Ilis wonl. 'l'hi is what 
the Patriot !:;a pen;istcntly maintained over juce the am1rxntinn, 
while all the newspaper· together, Vo/1.-s.~tl'l!l awl Votk~Mad 

included, were declaring to the Boors, " submit yom .. ·ch·es now, 
it is irrevocable ; you Ntn do nothing against Englnwl's might." 
We maintained the contrary, and aid "No, do not submit; 
it is unrighteous, might cannot prevail over right. God will 
not permit it, moreover England is not ahlo to rule you 
contrary to your own wishe ·." And now it is plain that we 

were right. 
Adding Murder to Robbery. 

Through the persi. tence of our Transvaal brothers, awl 
their attention to our a<lvice, othPI· new::;papcnl brgan to turn 
round al o ; public opinion slowly turned roun<l too, awl at 
last the whole world was on our side, anJ cried to .England 
on behalf of our oppressed brethren : " Shame on you, for 
adding murder to your robbery ! " And the moral pro Stu'c 
was too strong: England wa forced to give buc·k the stolen 
Transvaal. I£ the Transvaalers hacl inueeJ tayed c1uid, a, 
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nearly all advis<>d th<>m to do, then England' injustice would 
hav been succes ful, she would have been confirmed in her 
robbery, and would nl~o <>a. ily have ab orb d the Fr e tate. 
Now all her thieving i over, and probably he will never 
repeat it. Might ha run ih; race again t right, and lo ·t, and 
will never be able to renew tho conflict on such favourable 
tmms. And om faith in the righteous government of God i 
all the stronger, that England will be yet more ever ly puni~hed 
if she dares to begin a<l'uin 'vith ht>r policy of robbery 
and murder. 

" England not Almighty ." 
a. Ye~, now have wP ,een that England i uot almighty; 

Gocl alone i almighty. Thi. the thir1l advantage that we 
Afri1·amlN·s have gained by the war. Om ehil1lr<>n have learnt 
it in the English books at ·ehool, th new,.papers have a. urecl 
us it is .o, and at last the majority had b gun to beliew, 
that England always mu. t ani!. will ~:onquer. \V our lve 
have alway maintained a·rain t all the worshippers of thP 
l3ea~t (Rc:rdrtfiou.s, l:!th thapter), who have command d onr 
Tran vanl br thren to bow down befoH' England'R might: 
''No, brcthr n, per,evere; Go{l will hear, and give yon rleliver
anre." 

No respect for the English. 
~\..nrl now hen' is tlw llt>livPrancc, more glm·iou than we 

our~rlw could luwe cxpePtetl. Englawl' · power ha bePn 
n•1watedly beaten and humbled. The little re pect whid1 an 
Afric:mJer ·till haJ for Briti::;h troop· and cannon i utterly 
done away. And England ha learned o much r sp et for 
u;; African<lerb that she will take care not to be so ready to 
make war with u' again. Think of it ; no Englibh soldier had 
the honour to s •t hi · foot on Tran.·vaal ground. 'rhos that 
wPre in the 'I'ransvaal alrcacly had to it ~till in the forts 
like mice in n. trn.p, and thwe thn.t wer' to go and relieve 
them got their ~onnd b •atiug in tho .• : a tal territory. 
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What they Wanted. 
4. That the Trn.nsvualers have now got what they wanted, 

and what they for four years vainly olicited from England, 
namely, the revucation of the nnne.·ution, tlH' gn·mg back 
of their land, and the restoration of the outh Afri(•an 

Republic. 

Africanders will Recover Strength. 
5. 'Ihat the Free , tate shall now also remain a free 

State, and that England mu t now keep her claws off from 
the Transvaal long enough for us Africanders to recover 
trength a little and pull things to right . 

6. That the Africandcr have now a little time and 
opportunity to develop themselves as a people. Wo had all 
been fearing that the Jingoes woultl simply overwhelm u . 

A hint of Foreign Interference. 
7. That the Transvaalers are now restored to credit, in 

their own eye and in the eyes of all the world. Now 
all Europe and America are alive to the rights of onr 
affairs, and it will be dangerou for Euglanrl to go on with 
her accustomed blundering. 

English and their Language Hated. 
8. That the Africander , pccially the young ones, hav 

now got an aversion to foreign language and customs, and 
particularly to the Engli h, an(l that an ambition is awakened 
within them for their 01vn people an1l thPir own langnaO'e. 

The Engli hman has made himseli hate<l, language and all. 
And this is well; for the contrary evil had alrearly made 
great progress. 

English Supremacy Declined. 
9. The Engli~h sovereignty over outh Africa has now 

gone back at least half a c ntury. Good : heartily glad 
of it .. 



Africanders can Govern Themselves. 
10. The A.fricander have now en that they can 

gov rn themselvo::; oven in war, how much more then in peace 
and prosperity ! Where arc now the detnu-tor who muintaineu 
that the Tro.nsvanl eoul<l not rule itself ? The TransvMler ' 
have plainly hown that they can do so very wdl. Th y ha\'c 
truly no need to ask strangers to rulo th •m. 

Patriots abandon their Studies. 
11. That the roprvach that w' Africanders have no 

feeling of nationality i now rcftd.~·d. Look at the me ·tiug~, 
the thousands of pounus, th' bolu patriot · who have abanuoueu 
their studiel:! to help th ir truggling anu uffering country
men, &c., &c. 

The Africander Generals. 
12. W c have now se •n that the force of circum tanc · 

brings to the front able men. 'What military talent have 
our inexpcrienceu Boors hown ! ·what commandant and 
generals when WO neoueu them, Piet and F mnz J oubert, 
Cronjo and Smit, llenning Prdoriu and Grcylin"',-but 
where shall we cnu if we uuucrtake to mention all th ir name, 
awl qualities ? Enough .for the present to think of. Next 
week, let u · think about what fmtht>r we must try to win 
through the war. The drop ' of Africawler bloou that han~ 
been shed wcr~ precious ; it wa · a hc•avy price for which our 
people mu t got back much in Icturu. 
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CHAPTER ll. 

What We must still Gain. 

[This chapter begim; with recommendations at some length to 
hold meetings in the Colony on behalf of the Boor·, and 
to rai e fLmds on their behalf. "\Ve omit thi portion 
as it i not at pre ent of general inh· ·~t. J It thou 
proceed : 

Form an Africander Bo11 d. 
Thi i another matter which we mu t now carry through. 

Now or never . We have soon how noce sary it lli th11.t the 
Africander hould have a general union or body, o as to be 
able to work together. This wa never more noce~sary than 
now. E ven the Volk~Mul, which formerly wu not favouraule 
to such a Bonll, and even now objects to it being empowered 
to watch th Pre . , find the e tabli:;lunent of the Bond not 
only advi..,able but pre. ingly needful. It remark : "All 
doubt a to the pre~ ing nccc" ity of taking thi matter in 
hand vani hes, now that we e that branche of the L ondon 

outh .African Union are being formed at the Cape, so a~: 

to give powerful as istance to th Engli:;h merchants. If th re 
nw~t be a conflict between EnglH1 and Dutch h •re, then 
let the Dutch take care that th •y arc ready for it." 

The Free State E.I'JII'I'-'" of 7th April la 't publi hes the 
Draft of uch a Bond, imilur to what wc have ·cvorul time 
propo ed in the Patriot, but worked out more in detail by some 
friends at Bloemfontein. llere follow· it con ·titution : 

Constitution of the Bond. 

The Bond knoW.i no nationality whatever other than 
imply that of .Africauders, regardiug a such all from whatever 

origin, who promise under th · limit · of thi · Coustitut ion to work 
for the good and welfare of outh Africa. 
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The object of Uw Afri0anclur Dcm•l 1 · the e:- abli~;hment of 

a 1 uuth African Nationality through the cultivation of a. true 
love of thi our fa.therlanu. 

Thi · object mu ·t be uttainetl both by the promotion 
anu defence of the national larJO'uage ( tolk~tartl) an cl by 

A.fricanucrs both politically and ::,ocially making their powE:-r 
to be felt as a. nation. 

Politically, 
Through the e t.ablishmeni of thi · Bowl in all tat ancl 

Colonic· o£ outh Africa, awl maintainiug it hy an orgnni,ation 
which emhruee · them alL 'l'hi;-; organi.~ation hall con. i t. of 

Central, Provincial, Di t.ri ·t awl \Vard governing bodie' 
(bc8flll'l'll). 

Socially. 
By the promotion of a worthy and fitting in~truction m 

the spirit of Artide I, and uy 'vatching over the rr 'S • 

ITcre follow the cun titution uf the 

Ward Committees. 
They ar to consist of fi vc cl 'dell mcmb r:-, to me t 

monthly in ihe house of the Trca. ur r, and tu collect :;ub-
f'cription , register member:-, circulate 

sub ·cribing to Bond ncw;-;papcr·, promote 

of ·chool in uceordanec with the obj et 
report quarterly to the 

District Committee. 

'Looks, cncuura<>e 

th • establishment 

of the Bond, and 

Thi i to con ·i,t of one rw~mu •r from •ach \V a.rd-Committ '0 

and to a: ·emblc every t.hr •o mouth in the local dorp or towu, 

to receive report and funds from the \Va.rdi<, to watch over 
the working of tlw Constitution, aml to report to the 

Provincial Bestuur. 
'J'hc l'rovint·iul 'orumill · • i,., t" b • eompos d of a. m :nu r 

£rum each cfub:ict gov •rniug UJ y awl to meet ovm y u 



month at the Colonial or State capital. It in turn rocmvos 
report and fund~ from the di trict , and scuds it· yearly 
report to the 

Central Governing Body (Bestuur). 
This 1 to cou~:;i t of five member-, two for the Oape 

Colony, one eaeh for the 1'mn vaal, Natal and Prce tate, 
to meet yearly in our or other of Ow chief town· of the 
c mponent ''tat PS. It ha. the upreme control of finance 
ami policy, and prepare:, an annual r port for publication, 
defining the course of aetion for the coming year::;. 

Fm·ther details are given at length, a to the qualification, 
admi:; ion, :mb cription and pledgP of member:;, aml tho 
pamphlet proceeds : 

An Africander Confederation. 
All detail can further on be discus-ed and ~;ettled. Thi, 

doe not hinder ·ward and District Branches from being at 
once formed, which adopt the fundamental prineiplc of the 
Bond, and afterward at mPcting,; of the Provineial awl 
Central Board the rule can finally b • ·ttlcd, in accordance 
with the wishe of the lower committees. ,'uch brnnchc · have 
aheady been formoct at Philipstown, llanover awl Calvinia, 
and other district are pn·pariug to form them. Lot all do ~;o . 

The Bond mu t grow up out of the heart of th' pno
1
1l • : the 

rule wn come on nfb•r. Thi~ i>- now our time to t•stabli h 
the Bond, while a national co11:;ciou ne ha been awak ned 
through the Tran vaal war. Awl the Bond mu t Lo our 
preparation for the future l!oufeclcratiou of all the talcs and 
Colonies of outh Africa. 1'ht! Eugli::;h Govcrumcnt keep:. 
talking of a Confederation under the British flag. That will 
never happen (tlaar kom nik8 ran nit·). \Ve can as uro th •ru 
of that. \Ve have of tun Rui<l it: ther' i' j u:;t one hiwlru.w·c 

to Confederation, awl that i' tlw Eugli ·h flag. Lot th"m 
take that away, autl within a year the Confuderation under 
the free Airieandcr flag would be o taLlitihed. 



Away with the English Flag. 
But o long n th<' Engli h flag remain~ here, the 

Africand r Boml mu t br our Confederation. And the 
British will nftr.r n while reali e that l<'roude's atlvic 
th b<' t for them ; they mu t just hav' imon' Bay a a 
naval and military station on the roatl to Inilia, and give 
over all the r t o.f outh Afrit-a to the Africander .. 

Africanders must be on top. 
We have seen that OlU' lanu anu people have gained 

much hy tlw Trau vanl wnr. But if we now in .. lf-compla nry 
relax our effort, or in dnlne " of h art it idle, th n th 
dangPr is that WP shall lo ·, mor by th Will' than we hav 
gaineu by it. The Jingoes sleep not. They know what they 
have lwt, and are busied day and night to win it back. 
And what i more, they will with une:\.p cted viol ne 
oppres us Afrieanders once for all, and o et their foot on 
our neck, thu.t we l:ihall never be able to lift up our head 
again. \Vo have never declur tl a moral and ocinl war a 
the re ·ult of the Tran vnal war, but they huve done o. 
In their pite and rage they hav' betrayed them .. >lve , and 
poken out th ir inmost thought·. " .''prig()' mu t r main 

in offic ," they n.y, "not that hi~ ~Iini ·try il:i -;o good, but 
otherwi the African<ler · will prc ·cntly "et th upper hand. 
Th Tran vnnl must 1ir t b' put down ; we mu t :o de troy 
them that the Africu.nder· shall b in fear for ever. The 
Africander· are our enemi('. , they must b ubdue<l, otherwi,· 
we Engli h cannot live h re " &c., &c.-Tlm~, let us calculate 
it is we on top or they on top ; th y must b under or we 
undPr. 

Establish the Bond. 
·what Ill' we to do then:' Yl'., thi:< i the qu l:iti n which 

every one ought riously to tt:<k ; and thi i th que tion 
whir·h we nre now goiuO' to an w r. \Ve have nlr ndy Pt 
f.orth mor ' plainly ana simply than ho.<l h r tofore been done, 

UHIVERSITY\ 
llaRARY, 
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a threefold duty, an cl must now add more. We have said : 

(1.). Hold more meetings on behalf of the Transvaal; 

(2.) 

(!3.) 

Start a Transvaal Freedom Fund ; 

Establish the Africander Bond. But our chief 
weapon in the social wm· mnst be to destroy 
the English trade by establishing 

(4) Trading Companies for Ourselves. 
We heard a Free State Boor divide the English into three 

classes, the Soakers (natte), the Robbers, and the Reds. The 
soakers are the drunkards_, the robbers are the traders, and the 
reds are the soldiers. We find this division not unsuitable. 
The army with which Englanu conquers lands anu peoples 
consists thus of three regiments, 

Soakers, Robbers and Reds. 
(a.) The Soakers go first. We heard another Boor say: 

When the Englishman lays out a village, the first thing he 
builds is a canteen and hotel, in order to tipple and teach others 
to tipple, and then he builus a gaol to shut up the drunkards in. 
On the other hand, when the Boers start a village the first 
thing they build is a church, anu the seconu is a school. 
It is a historic fact that when the English took over the 
Cape there were no hotels in the lnufl. And now whorevor 
they have penetrated, the mark of their rivilisation is canteens 
and hotels and broken bottles. This is their first r giment, 
which marches through the land to subrlue it. Shepstone 
( Slypsteen) brought champagne with him into the Transvaal, 
and Sir Garnet revolutionised Natal with his champagne 
policy. Luckily these Soakers have power as yet only over 
Kafirs, Hottentots and English, and not over us Boers. 
Therefore the first regiment does not hope to enter into a 
pitched battle with us. The Soakers do thomsol ves more harm 
than us .. 
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Regiment of Robbers. 
(b.) But the next regiment is much more dangerous, 

namely the Robbers. Soon there stands by the side of the 
hotel and canteen a store. To the first our Boers will not go ; 
but to the second they will. And there the Englishman is so 
friendly, that he lets the farmer buy and buy, till he is about 
half ruined. These robbers buy our produce cheap, and sell 
their English rubbish to us at the dearest rates. In this way 
the robbers soon put all our money in their bag, and go back 
to England. Go back ? Ah, i£ they would only do -so, it 
would not be so bad. But also they use our own money against 
us, to oppress the Africanders, by starting and supporting 
English newspapers, by establishing English schools, by 
bringing in English Parliament laws, so as before they depart 
they may establish their English successors firmly in their 
place. These then are the most dangerous sort. These are 
the chief agents towards the Transvaal annexation. If the 
robbers had not slipt into the Transvaal, the country would 
never have been taken over. We must be on our guard against 
them. They come with hat in hand, but as soon as they get 
a chance, they will b?tray and oppre s us all. Sir Dartle Frere 
himself: said, "the fortune-hunters h:we betrayed the Transvaal " 
Tie told the truth for once : let us believe him on this point, 
and be on our guard. 

(c.) And when the Son,kers and the Hobbers have opened 
the way, afterwards the Reds (the soldiers) follow. They hoist 
the red flag, build forts, introcluce cannon, to subjug<tte ns 
with iron and steel, i£ we do not willingly submit. 

Soldiers have got a Fright. 
Our conflict must therefore be directed Rpecially against 

the Robbers. We fear not the Soakers, and we shall not 
ueecl to establish the order of Gooll Templar . The soldiers 
have for the first time proved harmle s. 'rhey have got a fright : 
they have now seen how the Boers shoot. And they will take 
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·precious good care not to come again to fight with the 
Boers. But they will circumvent us by means of th traders. 
And therefore we ay plainly, it i now the duty of every 
true A£ricandrr to p nd nothing with the EngliJ1 that he 
can avoid. It i our po~itive duty to help no Englishman 
and no upporters of the English. Buy nothing from any 
Englishman, nor from any Angliciseu Afri<·ander, nor even 
from any one who ndverti es in an Engli~h newspaper. 

ome one may say, thib i~ hard. Our answer i , no, it i our 
duty. Consider what we mean by English : not every 
one who corn ' from England, hut ev ryonc who i prepared 
tu sacrifice our count-ry to England. 

Welcome the Renegade. 
If an Engli hman i willing to become an Africandcr, 

and acknowledge our land and people and language, then 
we will acknowledge him a~ om· countryman and heartily 
support. him, or one of any other nationality on the same 
terms. 

But we must in any ea e be on our guard. \V e have 
been much deceived, and there are still many deceivers among 
us. But some one will say " We arc dependent on these 
Robbers," and that is a ad fact. In more than one village 
there are only Eno-lish store:<. Or if thPrP are Africander 
hops you ran buy only one thing there, an<l mu t O'O to the 

Robbers for the re~t. Or porhap the Uebb 'r ell cheaper, 
and by that mean · they entice many. But an end must be 
put to thi evil. 'Ve mu~t form trading a ociatiom with 
Europe and the United State · of America. There is now 
good opportunity for this, u. thoro ha · recently been start d 
a dir et line of teamers between Germany, llolland, Belgium 
and South Africa, and it i said there i · to be a eparate line 
to run from B lgium to the Cape. Tl1er i, al o now H mneh 
int~>re t in, outh Africa awakened in Europe, and ~m·h ~ympathy 
felt for our Boer nationality, that it will be ea ·y to establish 
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the desir d trade-conncctiom. Nor should we be urpri~cd 

if many Dutch and German firm nd out their fir,t 
con ignmcnt ut half-pric :;o a:; to obtain a footing. And 
if they get good security no doubt they will ive ne dful 
credit. 'fhe Am tcrdam llrt ,uM.~blad (.J ournJ.l of Trade) remark : 
" The futme of England lie" in India, allll tlw futur • of 
Holland 111 outh Africa. . . . . When our capitalkt 
vigorously d velop this trade, a11<l for c. ample form o. 

ynilicate to buy D lagon Bay from Portugal, thw a railway 
from Capctown to Uloemfontein, Potch ·f~troom, Pr toria, 
Delagoa Bay will be a lucrative iuv · tmenL And when in 
course of time the Dutch languag • Jmll uuivcL·ally prevail 
m outh Africa, thi mo~:>t cxtent;ivc territory will become a 
North America for Holland, and •nable u:, to balance the 
Anglo- axon rae ." 

Boycotting the British. 
The Boer . tore (ttinkd~) which we must e:-tablllih, mw-t 

be Dutch or Africandcr through and through, not any 
Engli h. No English signboard; .no Engli~h advcrtlliement 
in Engli h new,paper' ; no Engli.-h bookk •per. no, all 
Dutch or Africandcr . Just a Engli:,h winkcl help to up
hold English n •w pap r~, Engli~h dwols, English oocial lifo 
in a town, ·o on the contrary our Bo •r winkel · mw;t 
work to prevent the Enrrli~h lcmcnt from pr •vailing, and 
mu -t uphold th Africnnder ,pirit in th place, a" a ain::<t the 
English pirit. 

National Bank. 
We aid la t week that the Eugli._h army, by ' hich they 

subdue land and people, con~i~t of thre r •giments, oak •r. , 
Hobber~" alHl H.•ds, and that w• mu:t ann om. •lv •,; :;pe~.:iall 

against thP roLbPrs, awl Out b mean of an Afrieawl"r TraclP
A. orio.tion. '·, EnO'land i , a Bihlerd ·k the D11tdt 
po t ha, rirrhtl call •d h ·r, " a gnng of ruL b r. ; '' and tho. 
i ·lander · live unly Ly plunder : th •i.J: hip· plunder on cv0ry 
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shore ; their vultures fly over mountain and valley, and 
light upon every carcase ; they gather and glean whatever 
they can; therefore it i · that they have so many colonies, 
and therefore they rakod in the 'l'ran vaal. Aml now we 
mu t endeavour, in tead of their being ahle to plunder more 
in our land, to cut it off so that they shall have le. s, and if 
possible nothing to prey on in our land. And then we shall 
ee whether we are not quickly rid of these vultures. \Vlwre 

there is no carca e (aa.~) there you ·ee no vultures (ttll8l'O!fd8). 

The trade is still under the English Hag ; thus England cannot 
hinder us from tarting uch A sociations in the Colony au(l 
Natal, and the Free tate and 'l'mu ·vaal are of course 
free to do o. . . . . But the English rob us not only with 
their stores, but particularly with their bank \Ve 
give an extract from the Amsterdam 1Iandc18Mad of March 
1:3, from which any one, and our Transvaal friend above all, 
may see how an English Bank dared to ervc ns. " The 
only Bank in the Tran vaal wa , in Engli h hand'. It had 
advanced money on the Seccocoeni war. Suddenly it uemanfleu 
payment, and refu ed all further creilit. That wa · the cau~e 

of the talk later on (·ay· :Mr. Mooilie) about the empty 
State-che t, anu the few pence that the (.l,uecn's 'l'rcasllJ'Cl' 
found as a balance of ready money." And how arc we to 
prevent uch an evil r Why in the same manner as with 
the winkels, by helping our·elvc . LPt u · 

Start a National Bank 
with branches m all towns and villages of our land. 
The Free tate ha made a good beginning with its National 
Bank, and it pay w ll. Let the Transvaal al:-;o start sw·h a 
Bank as oon as th country is free. Aml let the Colony 
do ~o too. And in thi manner we shall (li"place the Eugli~h 

Bank~, as well as the English tor ·s. L(•t us learn a le~son 

from the Germans. A frien<l who wa · in the Kafir war told 
us that tho Germans on the Frontier buy only from G01·ma11 
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winkels, although thry may have to go fnrther and then 
pay more. "'When lie asked the rea on, they said : " He i. 
our countryman; although we pay a little more, that .is nothing, 
if w help him fir t, then he will be able to . ell to u a 
chrap n the Engli. h do, and cheaper." A le on for us. 

War-Materials and Preparations. 
To start manufactures of the munitions of war iR another 

les on whieh we mu. t l<>arn from the vent of la t year, 
particularly from the late war in the Tran vaal and Basutoland. 
A n<l this of couro pecially concrrn the two Hepulic'. We 
h::we alrea<ly said that th r giment of Red i. not the mo t 
d:mgernn for us: they have got a fright (Nkrik), and will not 
<•ar<> to fight the African<ler. any more. But till, no one 
knows what may happ n. If we are determineu to b a 
nation, we must learn to . ecure ourselves again t foe. within 
awl without. For this Colony, uch preparation are not . o 
e8pe<:ially ne cc ary (nic ~;o !wog noodig nit•). W hope our 
Parliament will be wis enough to giv Ba utoland bat·k 
to Englanu. ir \Vodehou~P ha;; taken them over in the 
name of the Imperial Govern m nt; let them now remain u' 

England's petteu black , and let eve1y Africander in thi' 
Colony for the ake of security take car that he ha a good 
rifle and n. box of eartridgcs, anu that he know' how to use 
them. But the two Republic' mu ·t ·turly the matter furth r. 
As in<l pen<lent tat . , they mu . ..,t think of .. lf-pre ervation, 
an<l two thing ' arc wanted: 

( 1.) Artillery for the Transvaal. 
For thi., two thing are requirc(l: (1) to make their own 

ammunition, an<l (2) to h well ,upplieu with cannon, anu 
1n·oyide a n~ooimcnt of artillery to work with them. To bt>gin 
with thi la~t. In thi rc.-pect we may prai e Pre id nt 
Brawl. W r beliew that tho Fre ~ tato i. fairly w 11 
provided with cannon nncl with ammunition for cannon . 
.A.nu lw lut al. o ha<l for ome tim0 lltt t young men drilled 
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m the fort at Bloemfontein to work with the cannon. So 
that if the English troops were coming over the Drakensberg 
by IJ arrismith way, for example, they would not be the 
only ones to use field-guns, but the Free Staters from the 
Berg above would have kept them far enough ofi with their 
cannon, and if the Transvaal had had just a couple of cannon 
on Lang's Nek, with a few clever gunners, there would have 
been still less chance :for the English ever to get over that way. 
Unfortunately in the betrayal of the country the cannon that 
the Transvaal had, alRo fell into the hands of the robbers, and 
were used against the Boors at Pretoria. But when once 
the Transvaal gets its independence back, the Government 
of the Republic will have learned from the recent war a lesson 
as to what they must do for the future. 

(2.) Home-made Ammunition. 
But the other point is of much more importance : the 

Free State and Transvaal must make their own ammunition 
for themselves. This is the matter by which the English 
have always harassed them. Think how Sir P. Wodehouse 
was ready to hand over the Boors to the ill-will of the Basuto , 
by stopping the supply of ammunition to the Free State ! 
And we must freely express om astoni hment at President 
Brand aml the Volksraad, that they did not have their eyes 
opened then, and begin at once to manufacture gunpowder. 
And again, in the Transvaal war, the one hope of the 
soldiers was that the Transvaalers might run c,ut of ammunition. 
And Sprigg lent himself as a tool to stop the supply of 
ammunition from the Colony to the Free State, so that the 
latter might not upply the Transvaal. Now, however, they 
have had their eyes opened, and lot them profit by the lesson. 
The Tran vaalers are beginning to make all their own 
ammunition. At HPidelberg there are ah·eady 4,000 cartridges 
made daily. And a few ·skilful Africanuers have begun to 
make shells too. That is right; so must we be<;ome a nation. 
When oppressed, we grow strong. Let us have just a little 
time, and we will develop om· nationality. 
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'The future Decisive Moment." 
Anu the Free • t.ato i:; al o becoming vigilant. At least 

the E.rpl't'8· takes the matter up warmly. In it lli uo of 
14 April it say:; : 

" Lest anyone should think the proposal we ruacle ome 
time since to the Raad about e tablishing a gunpowuer 
manufactory wa merely out of ill-humour caus U. Ly the 
stopping of our supply from abroad, we return to the 
subject now. ulphur, as i w li known, is found in thi:; 
country, and the eviuent proof thereof i the sp cimeu 
exhibitcu in the Bloemfoutcin Mu ·cum. All that i · ueeucd 
is to ,U.eterminc the quantity, and Government woulu do 'well 
to instruct it· officials to make the nee · · ury enquiries, for 
we ar' a, urcd that it i found in more than one place in 
the tate. Saltpetre is founu in many parts, :mu al o the 
bet ·harcoal for gunpowder making, namely that from 
willow-woou, which i plentiful. With nu outlay of ~ay £5,000 
a factory eau be tarteu uffil·ient to proviue for our own need', 
which i · our :;pecial aim at pre::; ut, though a terwaru it could 
be enlarged a may bo de ·ireu. W c cannot endur to be 
dependent, a WC now arc, Oil the plea ure of ill-ruauuereu anu 
ill-temper u ra cals, who in a fooli .. h manner enter upon wilJ, 
extravagqut enterprise· from which they have to retreat with 
:;hamc, anu then cover it with variuu. lying tatement' against 
the :Free 'tate, uu which they wi~h to lay the Llame of their 
own folly. Nor eau we ~tauu idly looking on while arms 
and ammunition are olu wholc,ale to the native arounu us, 
while in the futuro deci:;ive moment for outh Africa we hall 
find our:;elvu uuarmod. Anu again, who know' who may 
Le .Prime 11iui::;ter in Englanu thou, auu what ::;ort of policy 
will rul the Colony? \V' wi h for peace, and art> rc:;olvcu to 
have it. \Ve have no glory to win by war. Dut we may lo~ 
that which i~ prcciou:i, namely ·ulli ·i •ut pr 'p:tration of uch 
means of defence as to make u, iuuepunueut of the ftwour, 
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friendship or hostility of the enemy. Thus we hope that 
one of the fruits of the Transvaal war will be that the 
Republics shall make their own ammunition, that they no 
longer suffer Englauti to make a profit by them, anti that 
they will moreover every year set apart £1000, or rather allow 
to their Government the amount o£ chargcs for powtier mallo 
on their account." 

And while we are more specially dealing with the 
Republics, we will accorilingly give the Boors there one 
more piece of ad vice : thcy must 

Sell no Land to Englishmen. 
We especially say this to our Tram;vaal brethren. In 

any national conflict it is to the advantage of us Africandors 
that we are the landowners. The great mojority of the 
Engli h are only birds of passngo (trekcogd~) that go away 
a soon as they have eaten carrion enough, or there is no 
more carrion to be got. Our Boors are really the nouility of 
South Africa. In England they have a very perverted idea 
o£ our Boers. They think they are like the English farmers. 
Among the English the nob1es are the landowners, and the 
" boers 1

' are merely tenants, ihc slave ' in fnd of tho 
nobility. Ilere it is ju ·t the reverse The Boors are the 
landowners, an<l the prouti little Englishmen are depcnclcnt 
on the Boers. They them elves are now beginning to see 
it; and therefore will they try to get our ground into their 
pos ·ession. W at eh again ,t that, Free Stntcr~', Transvaalers, 
sell no land to the Jingoes, even though they offer to pay 
high prices. Think, if once they get a firm footing (or 
lanticd property) then you will never get 1·id o£ them again. 
If you have grounti to part with that you do not w·eti for 
yom own chilurcu, :sell it 'to au Afri•·aml•r from tlw Uolony. 
liere there are too many o£ us, anti there ar • pl·nLy who 
will go north if they uuu get laud. Onuc more, t.lti~:~ i::, n. 
point of great importance. \Ve stu.nti upon our own grounti. 
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We Afrioandera still poll888 the laad of South Afrioa. This 
is our strength : do not surrender it. The English " aaavogela '' 
in the towns will be sure to depart if we give them nothing 
more to J.evour. But the English to whom you have once 
sold land, you will never, never get rid of. e repeat, e 
mean by English the Jingoes who will saoriflce us and our 
interests to England. Englishmen that will beoome A.frioanders 
by accepting our land and nation and l&Dguage, e are very 
willing to accept, and that in every ay. 

From a respected quarter oom the question : '' la it 
right and Ohristianlike to abuse all the whole English nation 
as Soakers, Robbers and ldiers P " Our reply · : That ould 
be ·wrong amd un-Christian ; and therefore e did not do 10. 

We have not said, and ahall never aay, that the whole 
English nation consists of thoee three olaaaes. e said that 
the Ann.y with whioh England conquers countries and nations 
consists of those three classes ; and this is quite a difterent 
thing. Within its own bounda and limits the Eng1ish nation 
has its rights and merits, like any other nation. But our 
objection is against this threefold army hioh goee beyond 
its bounds to invade the rights and freedom of other n&Uo ; 
not against the 'English people, but against this shameful 
army of conquest e declare war on moral and eooial groun , 
and simply in self-defence; for i object is nothing 
than the aubjugation of our people and the extinction of our 
nationality. And this e cannot silently permit 'thout 
being unfaithful to our people, and to our God who has giftll 
us our rights and privileges. 

ar apiut the urliah I.anpap. 
' must for all · den be another t of 

o r the ng liah 
Government is o er, the ar again'Jt the English language 

begin that language unlawfull 
intnded. 01' Eqlilh rule unlawfully .poa 



Transvaal: the Boers have now driven it away with the rifle. 
But the English language has unjustly intruded itself into 
our whole country, and is pushing still further in. In OUT 
Colonial Parliament and our CoUTts of Justice the language 
of the " Reds" (rooitaal) reigns unrestrained. This gibberish 
forces its way vigorously into our schools, churches and houses, 
in the two Hepublics as well as in this Colony and N a.tnl. 
\Vo must declare war against it \vithout weapons, and drive 
away the rooitaal. llow then ? Simply by acknowledging 
and using our own language, and demanding its rights 
everywhere, as may be needful. Where is that ? In our 
LegislatUTe, in our Courts of Law, in all public offices, in 
OUT churches and schools, in our houses and intercourse . 
We must dwell on this at some length. 

The Bluffers . 
OUT Free State friend, who divided the English army 

of conquest into three regiments, apparently was not well 
acquainted with the foUTth, the most dangerous, the reserve 
force, which follows the others. Or else we would gladly 
have known what name ho would give to this fourth regiment. 
W e cannot find a suitable name for them, to our mind, but 
let us call them the BluL:fors or wind-makers. 'l'ho succession 
then is, (1) Soakerl:l, (2) H.obbers, (o) Hods, (4) Blulfers. 
But what do we mean then by the bluffe1·s P We moan the 
English and the Anglified schoolmasters, and still more, school
mistresses, who teach our children from early youth 

(rt ) That the English language is the finest and best, whereas 
it is only a miscellaneous gibberish, without proper 
grammar or dictionary. 

(b.) That English history is the most interesting and glorious, 
whereas it is nothing more than a conoatena.tion of lies 
and misrepresentations. 

(c.) That they must give the chief place to English geography, 
whereas all England is nothing more than an island in 
the North Sea. 
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(d.) That they are educated as soon as they can gabble English, 
whereas they simply make themselves ridiculous by it, in 
the eyes of every judicious perscn. 

(e.) That English books and periodicals are the finest and best 
to read, though really they are the groat est mass of 
nonsense (with some exceptions) that you can find any
where ; and finally, in one word, 

(f. That it is an honour for everyone to ape the English 
in everything, and, in fact, to become English, whereas 
it is the greatest shame and disgrace for any people to 
belie their own God-given nationality. 

This is what we mean by the Bluffers. And why do we 
call this rcgi'~1ent the most dangerous ? Because they work 
in so unobirusively, and thus are hard to watch against; because 
they corrupt our youth, and thereby absolutely take away om· 
whole futme ; because they flatter natural pride, and thus 
find the readier access ; because they not only oppress our 
nationality, but totally eradicate it, by making our children 
English. This so-called English education has done more 
mischief to our country and nation than we can ever express. 
Look at our children that have had English education; tb.ey 
rwo (with few exceptions) Anglicised to a worse degree than 
thr English themselves. Therefore it is now needful for us 
to arm ourselves against the Bluffers, who poison our whole 
nationality. Happily, our eyes are beginning to be opened 
to this. The Africander language-movement has done much 
in this direction. The Supplement, " Om languagn and 
our people," which we issued three weeks ago, is a timely 
and powerful word which will surely not be blown away by 
the wind. We must demand the use of om language (taal). 

Dutch Speaking in Parliament. 
1. In our Parliament. We mention with much pleasme 

that through the earne~t endeavours of Rev. Mr. Du Toit, 
petitions signed by more than 5000 names have been sent in 
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to Parliament, praying for equal rights for Dutch with English 
in Parliament and in the schools. We venture to say that 
there will be a motion to that effect brought forward ; we 
will note what members vote for or against it, and at the 
next election we shall put forward this demand at the polls. 
We will never rest till our language is recognised in Parliament. 
And now is our time to obtain this modification of our constitu
tion, for now while the Gladstone Ministry is in office, if our 
Parliament asks for this change it will hardly ba refused by England. 

Dutch in the Courts. 
2. In our Courts of Law we must also have our own 

language. Is it not shnmeful that in a district where Dutch 
is the univPrsal speech of the population, us in most of the 
districts or our country, everything must be clone in English? 
The Magistrate that speaks Dutch all day long must speak 
English in his office. And he has to have the Dutch interpreted 
for him, as if he did not understand it, though often he knows 
it better than his interpreter. There must be an end put to 
this. It will all come right when once we get the Dutch 
language in Parliament. Meanwhile it is necessary we should 
fix our attention on this matter. 

Dutch in Public Offices. 
:3. In all public offices our language must be recognised. 

Why must we take ouT railway tickets in English? Is it then 
not our own railway r Not built with our money? What 
right has Engli h to be predominant there? So with the 
guards, porters, many of them natives (8tNtl'tgoed;. Why shall 
they pretend that they cannot understand or speak Dutch? 
So in the telegraph office. Is it not shameful tha~ our 
Boers, who mostly know no English, have to send their 
telegrams in English, and the ill-mannered clerks refuse to 
translate Dutch into English? They are all paid with our 
money, and mu t serve us, and in our own language. They 
are not our masters but ow· servants (.iongen8). 
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Dutch in the Ohurchee. 
4. In our churches especially we must watch that English 

(die rooitaal) does not intrude. any preachel'B are working 
more in the interest of the British Kingdom than of Ohrist's 
Kingdom. The Church has hitherto alway been our I...ng's ek 
against the English language. But see how many Anglifted 
preaohel'B try now in every way to smuggle into our Church 
the English language. . . . . Therefore, war against the 
English speech in our Church. It is the Dutch formed 
Church : hat has English to do in it P 

In the Schools. 
5. In our chools, too, we must insist on Dutch for our 

children. Demand it in Parliament, and if they do not 
comply, demand it at the electioJ18. The silly saying must be 
stopped that has misled thousands : " Let your children onl 
learn English, they will learn Dutch of thcmselv " onaenae. 
A child must first learn his own language thoroughly, and 
then in his own language he can learn other languages 
and branches of knowledge. If e do not instrnct the children 
in the national spirit and speech, but 1 t this English education 
still prO<'eed, it will be all up with the future of our peopl • 
We must work so as to break up the English schools as far as 
we can, particularly the girl ' hools, whioh poilon the 
country. This is in met the most art.ful plan of the Blufte . 
By Anglifying the girls, they infect the hole furily-life 
with the English speech. 1 herefore e must ork with all 
our might against the girls hools, and the mad, 1li18Criptural, 
house-corrupting notion that om n are to have education in 
th ir hand must be for ever banished out of our land. 

Dilgrace to Speak Bngliah. 
6. In on e m till more oppose and 

e 1 the English. t English words be dropped out of our 
apeeoh. oung men must gi e each other a pinch for uaiDa 
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an English word. And why us<' an English address on our 
letters? And is it not a shame that young ladies who only 
talk Dutch write all their letters in English, a if they could 
not write Dutch ? Young ladies who have now gained a 
ympathy for their nation throucrh the Transvaal wnr must 

now become officers in the Languncre War. Thl'y must mork 
and ridicule (for they are ridicnlonR) the Anglified young 
swells. It must be considered n disgrace to sprak English. 
If we were a yonug lady, and snch a !mob c·ame by with his 
English, we would just say "Be off; your English chattl'r 
makes my head ache." 

The English Governess a Pest. 

7. In onr family life, ahove all, a wnr without quarter 
must bo curried on acrainst English. \V r are not ill-temporr<l; 
but sometime. wo have been in trne Afri<'ancler families, wlH're 
the daughter that had b en to the Huguenot School talked 
Engli h, though their parents <liti not untierstanrl it; and 
then we felt angry, and snid to ourselves, thi is the politeness 
they teach at the famous school; thi is the object of the 
founders of the school, to infect the family life with Engli!lh. 
And it matie us more angry till when we founcl in nn 
Afrieander family an Engli!lh governe. s who talked only 
English with the children. Dear frien<ls ! Africandrr parcmt!l! 
baniRh this pc t from yom houses ! The <lisca is infeetiotul! 
Keep your houses pure fro'm it! 

This i om cl clnration of 
languag<'. We call for volnnte<'r . 
All true Airicanders, we hope. 

war against the EnO'li h 
Who will join the war P 
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